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Milford to conduct $56K drain study

ELECTION RESULTS

Crews work to repair a 48-inch water main break along 14 Mile Road just west of Drake Road, john heider/hgmetownlife com

©2021

Delano project 
blends luxury 
condos, retail 
in Northville

forward is not what was normal 50 years 
ago when pipes were designed.’’

The village council unanimously ap
proved a contract with OHM Advisors to 
conduct the drain assessment study, 
the first of what Wuerth said would be 
several steps to remedy flooding that is 
now occurring in areas that previously

“We’ve had some pretty significant 
rainstorms this year and there are areas 
we need to look at to better deal with 
larger storms,” Village Manager Chris
tian Wuerth said. "There are a few areas 
around town that have had a lot more 
water and led us to start looking at dif
ferent things. What will be normal going
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Novi is under a boil water advisory 
and the school district canceled Mon
day classes in all buildings after a Sun
day water main break at 14 Mile and 
Drake roads in Farmington Hills.

Novi city officials are advising resi
dents to boil water before using for 
drinking, making ice, brushing teeth, 
washing dishes, food preparation, etc.

School district officials said all Novi 
schools would be closed Nov. 1 due to 
the water main break affecting food 
service operations, the bathrooms, 
and potential fire safety.

The water main break just west of
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did not have issues. Other areas that 
had water in the past have worsened.

Areas with recurring issues include 
Summit, Huron and Main streets in par
ticular, caused at least in part by eleva
tions and the age of the system.

Milford is putting some money down 
on the drains.

The village council’s approval of a 
$56,400 drain assessment study comes 
after some intense rains.

A housing concept brand new to 
historic Northville is on the verge of 
rising into the sky on a parcel of prop
erty sandwiched between the south
ern border of downtown and the 
grounds expected to be transformed 
from a horse-racing venue to a sprawl
ing development.

Eight years in the making, the four- 
story Delano project will offer ground
floor retail space below three floors of 
luxury residential living with two con
dominium units — ranging from 3,384 
to 3,642 square feet — on each of the 
floors.

"What makes this project so unique 
is that Northville currently only offers 
townhouse-style condos; these will be 
ranch-style condos — like the loft
style designs available in Birmingham 
and Detroit — with elevators that drop 
residents off at their front door,” said 
Andrew Daily, who is developing the 
site with Alex de Parry.

Major water main break affects 
users in multiple communities

Drake occurred in a 48-inch Great Lakes 
Water Authority transmission main at 
about 5:15 p.m., Oct. 31 and impacted 
eight communities, which besides Novi 
and Farmington Hills include Com
merce Township, Walled Lake, Wixom, 
West Bloomfield, Keego Harbor and Syl
van Lake.

GLWA officials said in a statement 
that only Novi, Commerce Township 
and Walled Lake had issued boil water 
advisories.

GLWA requested all impacted com
munities to open emergency valves to 
aid in maintaining minimal system 
pressures.
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Voters in several Hometown Life 
communities made their preferences 
count in Tuesday’s general election. 
Local election results, which included 
Livonia, Westland, Novi, Northville, 
South Lyon, Farmington Hills, Far
mington and Plymouth, were not 
available in time for this print edition. 
Find election results online now at 
HometownLifa.com and in the next 
print edition.

Seven additional breaks in 

the Farmington Hills water 

main system occurred as a 

result of the original break, 
which has resulted in boil 
water advisories in 

“localized areas” according 

to a statement on the city of 
Farmington Hills website.
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Now Accepting New Patients in Oakland County

Dr. Alkatib offers the following cardiovascular services:
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THE OFFICES OF THE VILLAGE OF MILFORD AND 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF MILFORD WILL BE CLOSED 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2021 IN OBSERVANCE OF 
VETERAN'S DAY

Jordan Nelson Lansing State Journal 
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Aziz Alkatib, MD, is board-certified in internal medicine, cardiovascular 
disease and interventional cardiology. He is skilled and experienced in 
performing cardiac procedures, who uses a methodical yet practical 

' approach with regard to patients' concerns.

Due to the holiday, 
our office hours and 
obituary placement 

times may vary.

Please contact us at 
800-926-8237 or 

detroitobits@gannctt.com 
for further details.
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NOTICE TO ALL RESIDENTS 
OF THE VILLAGE OF MILFORD 

AND CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF MILFORD

PRESS RELEASE FROM THE CITY OF 
SOUTH LYON WATER DEPARTMENT

The City of South Lyon Water Department’s Wellhead Protection 
Program has a “Call For Artists”, an invitation for artists to enter 
their “logo artwork” for the “2021 South Lyon Art Contest” to 
design a new Wellhead Protection Program Logo. The Wellhead 
Protection Program works to conserve and protect the drinking 
water resources for residents and businesses in the City of South 
Lyon.

The Contest is open to artists of any age, residing in the United 
States of America. No Entry Fees! Monetary Awards! Judging by:

Judge Ken Michalik, 
Chairman, Cultural Arts Commission of South Lyon. 
Judge Dayna Johnston, 
Commissioner, Cultural Arts Commission of South Lyon, 
Judge Douglas Varney, 
Director of the City of-South Lyon Water Department. 
Judge Ron Beason,'
Chief Water Operator of the City of South Lyon Water 
Department.

Please visit the City of South Lyon website homepage, news for 
Guidelines, and Entry Form at southlyonmi.org. For more 
information, please call Suzan Martin at 248-437-4942. Or email

Monday, August 9, 2021. Contest began.
Monday, November 22, 2021. Logo Artwork Entries Due Date.
Monday, December 20, 2021. Awards Announced.

Awards
First Place Award = $200.00.
Second Place Award = $100.00.
Third Place Award = $75.00.

SOUTH LYON DRINKING WATER 
SAFE, RELIABLE, AND SECURE” LOGCcrsiarM)’

Get ready to ‘fall back’ this weekend

Get ready for the "better" time change as we end 
daylight saving time by moving our clocks back one 
hour this weekend.

Unlike when we lost an hour in March to "spring 
ahead” into daylight saving time, most people look 
forward to autumn when we “fall back” into standard 
time and gain an extra hour of sleep.

That switch happens this year on Nov. 7, when at 
2 a m. the time officially rolls back an hour to 1 a.m.

Here are some interesting factoids to consider as 
we prepare to change our clocks:

Fact L Daylight saving time was created to con
serve power and electricity by optimizing the use of 
daylight hours during seasonal changes.

Fact. 2: The U.S. made daylight saving time an an
nual event in 1966 after passing the Uniform Time 
Act.

Fact 3: The first official use of daylight saving time 
was in 1916 when Germany and Austria used a one- 
hour clock shift to save electricity during WWI.

Fact 4: Daylight saving time was first proposed in

Police arrest man after mom fights off 
attempted kidnapper at Novi Kroger

A mom reportedly fought off a man’s repeated at
tempts to kidnap her 12-year-old daughter while they 
were shopping at Kroger’s Novi location on Grand 
River Avenue.

Her valor resulted in Novi police arresting a 24- 
year-old Dearborn man. He was arraigned on charges 
of assault with intent to commit sexual penetration, 
a 10-year felony, and attempted kidnapping, a five- 
year felony.

Novi Police Lt. Jason Meier said a Novi couple and 
their two daughters were shopping at Kroger on Oct. 
24. It was just before 8 p.m. and the father was else
where in the store when the suspect allegedly tried to 
grab the 12-year-old girl.

"(The) mom, who I’ve been telling everybody is ac
tually the true hero in the story, fought him off,” Meier 
said. “He ran away, but then he came back and tried 
to do it again.

"She again fought him off, at which point it attract
ed the attention of some other shoppers who then 
called the police.”

Uniformed officers arrived and arrested the sus
pect before he left the store.

■ Cardiac catheterization
■ Cotonary angiogram
■ Coronary angioplasty 

and stenting .
■ Cardiac stress testing
■ Cardiac CT
■ Cardioversion
■ Echocardiogram
■ Electrocardiogram (ECG)
■ Holter/event monitoring

DMC Commerce 
Cardiology Associates
1 William Carls Dr., Ste. 100 
Commerce Township, Ml 48382

Enjoy an extra hour of sleep on Saturday night, 
Sunday morning as we “fall back” to end daylight 
saving time Nov. 7. lansing

New Zealand by George Vernon Hudson in 1895, but he 
was unable to get the time shift approved.

Fact 5: In 1905 a British man named William Willett 
proposed an 80-minute time change in fall and spring 
he called “summer time. The plan it never made it 
through Parliament.

Meier said the girl was “a little shaken up but other
wise unharmed.”

Hometown Life asked Novi police to reach out to the 
family to see if they were open to an interview, but the 
request was declined, police said, because of the na
ture of the crime and the age of the victim involved.

The incident, Meier added, provided good remind
ers that anything can happen no matter where you are, 
parents should always be aware of their child’s where
abouts and that they should teach their children some 
protective moves.

"I would recommend scream(ing) and run(ning) to 
a trusted adult,” he said. “If someone tries to grab you, 
then yell, kick, scratch, bite... do whatever you can to 
bring attention to your situation and to escape at the 
same time.”

Also in the Hometown Life region, a Farmington 
Hills girl recently was abducted and taken to the City 
of Detroit, where she was sexually assaulted.

The child left her home near Eight Mile Road and 
Grand River Avenue at about 4 p.m. Oct. 10 and was 
lured into a vehicle about a half hour later.

She was able to escape later that evening and was 
rescued by someone who contacted authorities.

An Oak Park man is being charged with kidnapping, 
torture, assault and criminal sexual conduct.

Aziz Alkatib, MD
Interventional Cardiologist

Our Newest
Welcome

■ Pacemaker/defibrillator clinic
■ Peripheral angiography . 

and interventions *
■ Preoperative cardiac clearance
■ Structural heart interventions

(TAVR)
■ PE and DVT catheter-based 

interventions
■ Vascular diagnostic testing

Dime
Medical Group
A COMMUNITY BUILT ON CARE

To moke on appointment, call 248-937-4764 
or visit DMCMedicalGroup.com
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Novi candidates raised and spent 
more than $150K in race to finish

"Follow the money and 
see where it goes.”

This sage advice from 
the musical “Hamilton” is 
made somewhat easier 
these days with cam
paign finance reports 
filed by candidates.

Hometown Life re
viewed dozens of pages 
filed by the two Novi may
or candidates, as well as 
all six Novi council candi
dates to see who donated 
to their campaign and 
what the candidates 
spent the money on.

Far outpacing all can
didates in the sum total is 
long-time Mayor Bob 
Gatt, who received 
$61,855 in contributions 
as of Oct. 22, compared to 
$37,460.50 for his oppo
nent, Ajay Raman.

City council candi
dates were more on equal 
footing in their totals, 
with less than $7,000 
separating the outside 
contribution totals.

Find complete cam
paign finance reports for 
candidates online at oak
land. mi. campaignfinan
ce. us.

Here are some of the 
findings for each candi
date:

Gatt came into this 
election season with a 
campaign chest that al
ready had $38,592.58 in 
it. Among his donors this 
time around that pushed 
him near the $100,000 
mark for available funds 
were multiple attorneys 
who each gave $1,000, as 
well as $1,000 each from 
the following contrib
utors:

• Blair Bowman, own
er of Suburban Collection

Showplace facility direc
tor

• Andy Gutman, chief 
operating officer of Farb- 
man Group

• Michael Santi, presi
dent of Nagle Paving

e Daniel Weiss, CPA
• Robert and Jason 

Emerine, engineers with 
Seiber Keist Engineering 
($1,000 apiece)

e Timothy Germain, 
engineer with Nowak and 
Fraus Engineering and 
Amy Germain, homemak
er

• Realtors PAC of 
Michigan

• Adam Hartley, divi
sion manager for Scodell- 
er Construction and Peter 
Scodeller, owner of the 
company ($1,000 apiece)

• Nick Cooley, general 
manager of Fonson Com
pany (construction)

• M Shapiro Real Es
tate, $1,050

• Gary Shapiro, CEO of 
Ivanhoe

• Jeffrey Klatt and Ja
son Krieger, architects 
with the Royal Oak firm 
bearing their . names 
($1,000 apiece)

• George Keros and 
Patricia Keros, president 
and director of City Cen
ter GP Inc in Detroit 
($1,000 apiece)

• Angela Keros-Zajec, 
a homemaker

Gatt’s largest single 
donor was Singh PAC- 
STATE with a $2,000 
contribution.

Gatt spent the bulk of 
his campaign funds with 
Allied Union Services, 
more than $40,000, most 
of which went to post
cards, including printing 
and postage. Murray 
Communications also re
ceived a slice of the pie, 
almost $9,000 for cam
paign management, ads 
and banners; and about 
$500 was spent on ser-

A sign for Novi Mayor Bob Gatt on Beck Road with several other election signs 
near Eleven Mile, john heider/hometownlife com

Two candidates 
for South Lyon 
City Council 
spend money

vices from Impact Media 
Professionals, Novi May
or Pro-Tern Dave Staudt’s 
political consulting firm.

Raman, who launched 
his campaign in April, 
raised $37,460.50 in his 
effort to unseat Gatt. 
Among his biggest sup
porters, each contribut
ing $1,050, were;

• Milan Gandhi, an ad
ministrator with Med
Share Inc.

• Ali Hammoud, a Citi
zens Bank manager

• Sachin Shah, a phy
sician at the University of 
Chicago

• Phil Hodge, vice
president of Global 
Sourcing

• Anitha Yalamanchi, 
architect with Siemens 
PLM USA

• Jason Peter, physi
cian with Pain Clinic of 
Michigan

• Indian American Im
pact Fund

• Suresh Puttagunta, 
IT consultant with KPK 
Tech

• Vat sal a Katragaolda, 
homemaker

• Anil Kumar, physi
cian with MI United Phy
sicians

• Naveen Yemeni, 
producer of Mythri Movie 
Makers, LLC

Contributing $1,000 
each to Raman’s cam
paign were Pipefitters Lo
cal 636, Mary Ann Pierce, 
retired, and Joseph Kim
ble, also retired.

Raman spent the ma
jority of his funds on 
campaign management 
and marketing services 
from The Guerrilla Politic, 
$11,437.19, and Allied 
Media, $12,824.43, for 
postcards, mailers, print
ing and postage. In total, 
he had $30,968.52 in ex
penditures.

About 200 of the do
nations to Raman’s cam
paign were in amounts of 
$100 or less.

In the race for three 
four-year council seats, 
incumbent Julie Maday 
led the field with cam
paign funds this season. 
Maday, who was appoint
ed to her seat in January 
by Gatt, Staudt, Crawford 
and Fischer, reported 
$16,125 in total contribu
tions as of Oct. 24, which 
included $2,500 of her 
own funds.

Her total outside do
nors gave $13,625, includ
ing a $1,000 donation 
from Peter Scodeller, 
president of Scodeller 

whose occupation was 
listed as real estate devel
opment; $1,000 from 
George Keros and $500 
from Patricia Keros, both 
listed as restaurant man
agement at G&T Manage
ment Company in De
troit; $500 from Blair 
Bowman listed as presi
dent of BOCO Enter
prises; an^ among other 

$500 donations, ones 
from Always Moving For
ward PAC, and the 11th 
Congressional District 
Republican Committee.

The treasurer for Ma- 
day’s campaign is Staudt, 
and she spent the major
ity of her campaign 
funds, $10,893.16, for 
items including various 
mailers with his company 
Impact Media Profes
sionals. Her total expen
ditures were $11,156.89.

Incumbent Justin 
Fischer had total contri
butions of $18,299.53, in
cluding $8,250 of his own 
funds. Total outside con- 

$10,049.50, with some of 
his largest donors repeats 
from the Gatt and Maday 
list:

• Peter Scodeller, 
president of Scodeller 
Construction, $1,000

• Daniel Weiss, owner 
of Weiss Construction, 
$1,000

• George Keros, a do
nation of $800 as the 
president of City Center 
GP Inc. in Detroit, as well 
as a donation of $200 list
ed as the owner of G and T 
Management in Detroit

• Patricia Keros, direc
tor of City Center GP Inc 
in Detroit, $500

• Blair Bowman, Sub
urban Collection Show
place owner, $500

• Always Moving For-

$11,178.78, spent almost 
$6,600 with Impact 
Media for various mailers 
and postage, as well as 
$1,129.70 on yard signs 
from Sawicki & Sons.

Karyn Chopjian, who 
is vying for her first seat 
on council, received 
$6,800 in contributions. 
Staudt also serves as the 
treasurer for her cam
paign, and donated $450 
to the cause. Chopjian 
also paid $4,595.89 to 
Impact Media Profes
sionals, for services in
cluding signs and mail
ings.

Large contributions to 
Chopjian’s campaign in
cluded $1,000 from Dan
iel Weiss and $500 from 
the 11th Congressional 
District Republican Com
mittee as well as $500 
from Krikor Arman, a 
Beaumont doctor.

Running on a slate to
gether, Mark Alafita, Bri
an Smith and Ericka 
Thomas also shared 
some donors in common.

Alafita had total out
side contributions of 
$9,167.50, boosted to a to
tal of $9,892.50 as he put 
forward $725 to his own 
campaign. Among his 
largest donors were Ajay 
and Sujata Raman, who 
gave $1,000; and $500 
from Aaron Martinez, 
legislative director for the 

Michigan House of Rep
resentatives. He also re
ceived $525 in dona
tions from Elizabeth 
Morris and $562.50 
from Diane Smith, both 
of whom were listed as 
unemployed.

He spent $3,619.64 
with The Guerrilla Poli
tic, $941 on newspaper 
ads, $973.45 on yard 
signs; and $1,167.30 with 
Allied Union Services 
on mailings.

Smith had $9,692.50 
in total contributions, 
including a jumpstart of 
$750 of his own funds. 
His biggest contributors 
were Ajay Raman, with 
$1,000; Benjamin Smith 
(unemployed), $1,000; 
$500 each from Mark 
Hall and Marion Hall 
(unemployed), $550 
from Elizabeth Morris, 
and $587.50 from Diane 
Smith.

Of his total $6,512.90 
in expenditures, more 
than a third, $2,469.64, 
was spent with the 
Guerrilla Politic, with 
another $1,320.20 spent 
on newspaper ads, 
$973.44 on yard signs; 
and $1,385.98 on door 
hangers and bulk mail
ers.

Ericka Thomas re
ceived $8,267.50 in con
tributions, including 
$1,000 from Aaron Mar
tinez, legislative direc
tor for the Michigan 
House of Representa
tives; $1,000 from Ra
man; $675 from outgo
ing Councilmember An
drew Mutch; $550 from 
Elizabeth Morris; 
$587.50 from Diane 
Smith; and $500 from 
Ann Kowalcsyk.

She spent $1,794.64 
with The Guerrilla Poli
tic; $973.48 on yard 
signs; and $1,320.20 on 
newspaper advertising.

Seven candidates are seeking office in South Ly
on’s Nov. 2 election, but only two have reported 
spending money on their campaigns.

Candidates who raise or spend less than $1,000 
can file a waiver exempting the candidate from filing 
detailed reports on donations and expenses.

Alex Hansen and Jim Hamade, two of the five can
didates seeking a four-year term on council, filed 
campaign finance reports.

Only Hansen had outside donors to his campaign, 
the largest of which was $500 from the South Lyon 
Area Democrats.

In total, Hansen had $4,405 in contributions, in
cluding $2,875 of his own funds.

He had total expenditures of $4,014.72, including 
$867.74 for fliers and mailers; $1,231.80 for postage; 
$336.65 for Facebook ads; $349.95 for yard signs; 
$295 32 for T-shirts; and a $500 donation to Bless
ings in a Backpack of South Lyon.

Hamade reported $3,968.42 in in-kind contribu
tions and expenditures, all of which were attributed 
to himself, including $404.92 for T-shirts; $450 for 
lawn signs from his failed 2019 campaign; $340 for 
postcards; and $2,650 for a billboard rental.

Also vying for city council seats are incumbents 
Glenn Kivell and Carl Richards, as well as newcomer 
Lori Mosier.

None filed a campaign finance statement. Neither 
Mayor Dan Pelchat nor his challenger Jennifer Redf
ern, who is running as a write-in candidate, filed 
campaign finance reports.

Find complete campaign finance reports for can
didates online at Oakland.mi.campaignfinance.us.

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at sbromley@ 
hometownlife.com or 517-281-2412. Follow her on 
Twitter ^SusanBromleylO.
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Quality Vehicle 
Repair & Service.

248-349-5115
807 Doheny Dr. Northville, Ml 48167
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FREE CONSULTATIONS! CALL TODAY

lAiiiihum - bUtau^ii> - - tiUiw Ml Lie #2102222470
12500 Merriman Rd., Livonia, Ml 48150
We are CDC compliant in order to best protect you and your family!

YOU'LL LOVE THE TREATMENT

CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

... ■ ir«H

on Custom Blinds, Shades & Drapery

(313) 466-6126

ijia 'tn tax
WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL. YOU RELAX!

Book a Free In-Home Design Comultetlonl

bookfcl.com947-600*7001
•Offer \ Tlid on 3 Day Blinds brand products only, excluding shutters and special orders. Buy 1 qualifying 
window covering and receive the 2nd qualifying window covering of equal or lesser value at 50% off' Offer 
excludes installation, sales tax, shipping and handling Not valid on previous purchases or with any other offer 

■ 'dis it Offer Code BGXB. Expires 12/31/21. 3 Day Blinds LLC has the following licenses AZ ROC 321056 
CA #1005986, CT MIC 0644950, NJ #13VHO939O2OO, OR #209181. PA #PA107656. WA #3DAYBDB842KS. 
Nassau County. NY Home Improvement License MO1O73IO1. Rockland County. NY #h-12401 34 00-00, 
VA #2705172678 (Licensed through Great Windows Services LLC) « 2021 3 Day Blinds LLC

CABINET REFACING & REFINISHING IN AS LITTLE AS S DAYS’
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NO PAYMENT 
NO INTEREST

Subject to credit approval. Fixed APR of 0.00 % for 24 months. Actual payments based on usage. If full 
credit taken on approval date, payments for 6 month promo will be$ 41.67,followed by 18 monthly 
followed by 18 monthly payments of$41.67 for eachS 1,000 financed If transaction is later, the j 
18 monthly payments could be as highas$5 5.56.Financi ng for GreenSky* consumer loan 

programs is provided by federally insured, equal opportunity lender banks. *15% off, upto 
$ 750 NMLS# 1416362 Expires: 11/30/2021

W in an on sit*
fodrrd Vomgr unit so you can rest 
assured ynur things an* dry and safr

Are Your Floors Ready 
for the Holidays?

FREE in-home design consultation 
with no obligation!

FREE SRANITE 
CPUNItRIWBw. 
WfotWOOFF

LIMITED TIME ONLY

Let oa t star rare of the hack bmakinq 
work of moving your contents’ 5ft 
tyxk and nrtax kmwtnq wr haw you 
covered

Watch the trwmfbrmatton M we 
Wwn tg) your spa< e with oui Wethne 
warranted c oahnq system tailed 

CatorCHard* Then wr return and 
safely plan* your items where 
we found them.

•Wiih the purchase of cabinet refacing "New projects only Gannot be combmed wth additional offers or discounts Offer nciudes materials and labor 
costs Minimum 100 ft or refacing purchase required Does not include demolition, cut-outs or upgrade Group 1 3CM Ckjynte witty Group A details only 
Offer expres 11/30/7021 * ' ’

Update your home with .new floors for holiday 
entertaining! Shopping for new floors has never been 
easier with our Mobile Flooring Showroom’ From 
wood to laminate, carpet to luxury vinyl, we have a 
full selection of high-quality flooring choices installed 
by our flooring experts.

Metallic Finish

Basements
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Close Your Eyes And Tap Your Heels Together 3 Times

Individual Retirement Accounts Hold $40 Trillion
IRAs Are Middle Class Security

But It Is Important Stuff!
There’s No Account Like An IRA Account, Unless It’s A 401(K)

David (arrifr

Happy Days Are Here Again It Is Morning In America
Everything’s Coming Up Roses

Can’t Get Enough Of This Wonderful Stuff

For almost four years 
Americans suffered the 
stark, staring, humiliation 
of gas prices that belonged 
in the 1970's. The traumatic 
embarrassment of $2 gas.

And what if you are 
not a human? What 
if the IRA is left to a charity or trust or estate? 
Special Rules for you! The IRS is ready to help 
with Publication 590-B. Check it out! Fascinating 
reading.

IKI?”"-’

Get Answers To Yovr Questions:
How do I protect my health, home, lifesavings, family and legacy?

Why is an outdated will worse than no plan at all?
How can I be sure people 1 trust will make medical and financial decisions for me, if I cannot?

How can I control the care I get (and do not get) in a medical emergency?
How can I protect my kids’ inheritance from divorce, bankruptcy, and their own poor decisions? 

How do I avoid heavy taxes from the new law on my retirement plans (like my IRA or 401k)? 
www.DavidCarrierLaw.com • email: David@DavidCarrierLaw.com • 1-800-317-2812

IRA Custodians are 
like snowflakes... All 
different. Distribution 
options vary widely. 
You do not like your 
IRA custodian? You can 
arrange a “custodian- 
to-custodian" transfer. 
It can be a pain, but 
worth it!

Danger Danger

Never forget! There is a 50% 
fl Penalty Tax on top of any 
I regular income tax if you fail 
F to take a Required Minimum 
■ Distribution. You do not want 
I to need Form 5329. But if you 
■ just made an innocent mistake. 
I IRS might forgive the penalty 
■ But don’t count on it.

NOTE: You have
stumbled upon j
one more in our <•>w
continuing senes H
answering your Hk
frequently Asked HE* ~ "tj 
Questions about 
traditional and
ROTH Individual Retirement Accounts Most 
middle-class Americans rely on these accounts 
for retirement security These are the questions 
folks like you ask folks like me over and over 
again. So if you think they are boring, ask more 
interesting questions! As if there were anything 
more interesting than retirement security.

1 Just Like Watching It Grow... Why Do I 
Have To Withdraw $$$ From My IRA?
You Earned The Money. You Saved The 

Money.Now You Have To Spend The Money.
Growing Old Is Like Being Increasingly 
Penalizedfor For A Crime You Have Not 

Committed

Pierre Teilhard De Chardin 
Middle Class Michigan 

y bdlKUK itnc'i.d m
traditional lndi\ idu.d
Rem. meut . ounl ■ 

hfn.y.,. W bum'll' . d I mm..'. I' !■
s 11' ■ 1
!" 'mi :

MHKWSHEB (SIMPLE). Those billions 
cannot stay there forever.

You must start pulling your money out at age 72. 
Happy Birthday! Nobody cares if you do not want 
to take the money Does not matter that you are 
still working The Law says “Thou Shalt Take Thy 
Required Minimum Distribution (RMD)!” 
How much to take? You have an IRA custodian, 
the company running your IRA. Your custodian 
tells the taxman that you must take the RMD Your 
custodian also tells you how much you must take 
(or offers to calculate it). Your custodian told you 
this last January Remember? Il was in that flood 
of financial mail you always get at the beginning 
of the year. Let's hope you didn’t throw it out ...

No Poverty.
No Charity. No Waste

It is not chance.
It is choice. Your choice.

Get Information Now.
800-317-2812

After 32 years of active duty 
mi Imlmc extensive sea time 
। |rsl woman. First African 
American. lust woman captain 
of a U.S. Navy ship. But. Bom a 

woman. So, y’know... no biggie.
Boat Parades Are Back!

Your ring-side seat to the glorious success that is 
the United States of America today! Amazingly 
wonderful, super, duper, wondcrfulness like you 
have never seen! Cherry-picking only the very 
best, for your prideful pleasure.

Making Every Boy's Dream Come True

You already knew that in today’s America every 
little boy can dream of growing up to be a 
champion female track star, weightlifter, or mixed 
martial artist. Shamefully, the ranks of 4-star 
female admirals in uniformed federal service 
have always been tightly shut. No longer! Thanks 
to the brave courageousness of the courageously 
brave, one of the few remaining doors to young 
boys’ drcams has been battered down. Without 
serving a minute of military service, former 
pediatrician and political health bureaucrat 
Rachel Levine has bravely vaulted courageously 
to be one of the few 4-star flag rank, admiral 
general officers of America. Courage!
Back in 2014, the U.S. Navy promoted Michelle 
Janine Howard to full Admiral. Four stars.

1 Want A Roth IRA Like Everybody Else.But 
I'm Stuck W ith This

Stupid Traditional IRA.
What Can I Do?

Calm Down... You Can Convert! 
Aeter You Pay The Taxes.

You can convert pretty much any r* 
traditional IRA, SEP IRA, or
40l(k) to a Roth.
SIMPLE IRAs arc different. You
must wait for 2 years. If you do not A P'
wait, there is a 25% penalty. So do 
not be a simpleton and do wait the 2 years.
You can only convert your employer plan if 
eligible to take a distribution.

I Want My Money Now! 
From My Roth. How?

You Earned It. You Paid Taxes On It. 
Now You Want It.

Roth IRAs are great because 
you can take the money out 

” )’ tax-free! That’s because you 
paid tax on the money when 

Ht it was going in. Except for 
the money the money earned. You have 3 kinds of 
money in a Roth IRA.
Contributions: Money you paid tax on, then put 
into the Roth.
Conversions: Money you had in another IRA or 
401(k), then paid tax on, then put into the Roth. 
Earnings: Money that your Contributions and 
Conversions earned while in the Roth.
You can take your Contribution back at any time. 
You can withdraw your Conversion money at 
any time if you are over 59 'A. Why not? You 
already paid the tax on it. Technically, you take out 
Contributions first, then Conversions.
But what about those sweet, sweet tax-free 
Earnings? You can have those:
1. 5 years after setting up your Roth, and,
2. You are 59 ‘A or Dead or Disabled, or,
3. First Time Home Buyer Exception.
10% Penalty Tax on Earnings if you are under 59 
'A. 10% Penalty Tax on Conversions if you arc

Sometimes less. Oh. the 
humanity!
More pamtul lo all right 
thinking people was the 
effect on Russian oil &=8SSBl
oligarchs, oil barons, oil 
sheiks and the Canadians. Thoughtlessly, we 
deprived them of their chokehold on America. 
Think how they must have felt! All right-thinking 
people burned with shame...
But all is right again! It was super easy for 
Administration Wise Ones. Barely an inconvenience 
Simply shut down a few pesky American pipelines 
Revoke a few permits, leases, approvals And now? 
Europe still on top But American Oil Prices and 
Dependence are on the. upswing. Yay for us! Thank 
you Thank you Thank you...

No Poverty. No Charity. No Waste.
It is not chance. It is choice. Your choice.

Get Information Now.
800-317-2812

Spontaneous Outpourings Of Joy, Affection 
a Respect For America, From The World

You may recall a new I ■
phenomenon that
iuim during du repeal
political pugilism
Boat Parades'
Enthusiastic
Americans took to
the waterways to celebrate affection, respect, 
and admiration for their choice. In the best 
traditions of American democracy, light
hearted conglomerations of watercraft arose 
spontaneously in good-natured advocacy. A 
water-wonderful time was had by all! ____

Somebody Diet) And Left You An IRA... 
Now What?

Books Are The Treasured Wealth Of 
The World And The Fit Inheritance Of 

Generations And Nations

Henry David Thoreau

You did not get a book. You were named 
beneficiary on an IRA. By somebody you did not 
marry. You have until New Year’s Eve in the year 
after that generous person’s death to empty that 
inherited IRA account.

Love a Marriage, Go Together Like A 
Horse a Carriage

Your spouse dies. You are named IRA beneficiary. 
You did not roll over the IRA into one of your 
own. You can wait to take distributions until (what 
would have been) your dearly departed’s 72nd 
year.

Different Strokes For Different Folks

under 59 % and your Conversion money was in the 
Roth for less than 5 years.
Easy, huh?

Everything Is Easy
Until It Isn’t!

When The Going Gets Tough, They Call For 
The Sons Of Bitches

Fleet Admiral Ernest J. King, USN
Most folks want to work and save -__ ——_ 
and enjoy. They do not live their 
lives raking through the Internal Ik' 
Revenue ( ode ot the Bridges
1 ,'1’ """,l 'be s'" Ll SW'SH®
Security \ct or any ol the other
Niagara Falls torrent of rules and 
regulations spewing out of the Government. 
Desperately and without hope seeking some 
semblance of common sense Trying to keep head 
above waler. No, most normal, well-adjusted, 
happy, healthy people wisely wish to wander on 
the sunny side of life.
Aren’t you glad there is an abnormal, mal
adjusted. neurotic fanatic like me to focus like a 
laser beam on the stuff' that drives most people 
crazy? Stop the madness? I don’t think so... 
Only by digging deep do we find the nuggets of 
knowledge that keep you from Nursing Home 
Poverty. That allow you to receive some payback 
for all the taxes you paid in. That deliver dignity 
and respect
Peace of mind and security are waiting for 

everyone who knows what work really is. It is a 
choice. Despite what “everybody else" says.
Well, here you are. Now you know. No excuses. 
Get the information, insight, inspiration. It is 
your turn. Ignore the message9 Invite poverty? Or 
get the freely offered information. To make wise 
decisions. For you. For your 
loved ones. . 4

And now the world has 
■ chosen to honor American 

Greatness with a boat 
parade for all of us! 
Handsome ships from 
around the world, flying 
every flag, have gathered 
off our mighty port cities 
to celebrate us! Packed 

with containers, they refuse to land. Why? They 
prefer steaming back and forth to salute you and 
me with affection and good spirit. Nothing says 
“We Love You, America!" like a boat parade. 
And “We Lovq You, too. World!"

Finally, Gasoijne*Pri< es 
We Can Be Proud Of!

FREE Power of Attorney Clinic
Young Adults & College Students 
Health Care POA, Financial POA 

and FERPA Release
December 9, 2021

9am-4pm ( A / k >
Hilton Garden Inn \ V J

2321 East Beltline Ave. SE, Grand Rapids )\ / \

Documents prepared while you wait for /„ I X
$395.00 / \U [Wi'j

Must bring photo ID. \ v—' Y

The Michigan Elder Law Reporter
mors

Matter

Iki Ft 
hid
HUT

Grund Rapids 
. hid Helt line Ave Ni 

■ rand Rapids All 
(616) 361 8400

Portage 
1275 coolry < t 

Portage, mi 
(269) 350 2323

of iaws tux. Georgetown idiversity i >iw 
captain. us Anny |agc (veteran)

Norton shores 
131 S Seaway Prive 
Norton shores, Ml 
(616) 361 8400

Holland 
12iw fames suifr mo 

Holland. Ml 
(616) 7’36 9600

Saturday, November 6 at 10am
Wednesday, November 10 at 6pm 

BLACK FRIDAY - November 26 at 10am

39 Years Practicing Law
RA. Notre Dame, |n. Roxton University low

http://www.davidcarrierlaw.com/poa-clinic
http://www.DavidCarrierLaw.com
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Project
Continued from Page 1A

“The last construction project of this 
size and significance in Northville was 
in 2000," Daily continued. “The proper
ty overlays the historic district and busi
ness district, so it has taken some time 
to get everything approved. But the time 
is now, and we’re excited.”

“It’s taken a lot of stamina,” added de 
Parry, who founded Ann Arbor Builders 
in 1971. “We’ve had to redesign the build
ing more than once to make it work; we 
didn’t want support posts cutting up 
through the middle of living rooms. But I 
feel strongly that people are going to 
love the finished product.”

A groundbreaking ceremony is 
scheduled for Nov. 5 on the south side of 
Cady Street, a stone’s throw from Center 
Street.

A rendering of the residential/retail 
development set to be built on E. Cady 
Street in Northville, courtesy of delano

Residents will have access to heated, 
indoor parking and the project will cre
ate up to 16 public-parking spaces — a 
high-demand commodity in the city.

“Interest in the condos has been sub
stantial,” Daily said. “We’ve already re

ceived a good response. An encouraging 
note, too, is that we have received zero 
pushback from residents. I think people 
like the idea that it’s only six units and it 
will create public parking.”

Daily emphasized that despite its 
close proximity to Northville Downs, 
Delano is not affiliated with the plan for 
a mixed-residential development being 
designed by Hunter Pasteur Homes.

“The location of Delano is perfect be
cause its residents will only have a short 
walk to town square and, once the 
Downs project is finished, a short walk 
to the features it will be adding to the 
city,” Daily said. “We look at the Downs 
development as something that will en
hance our project, not detract from it.”

Daily purchased the Delano property 
in 2013 from the Guidobono family.

“There was conflicting language in 
the city’s master plan and some of the 
zoning ordinances for this location, so 
the master plan had to be reopened and 

some zoning regulations had to be up
dated,” Daily said. “It’s been an exhaust
ing process at times, but the city com
mission and historic district commis
sion have been great to work with.

“The commissioners want to make 
sure things are done right in Northville, 
and for that, the city’s residents are for
tunate Getting to the point we’re at now 
has taken a lot of perseverance, rede
signing and flexibility ”

The move-in date of Delano's first 
residents is projected to be 18 months to 
two years away, Daily and de Parry con
firmed. However, with ongoing labor 
and materials shortages, that timeline 
could be extended.

Among the most notable features of 
the condos will be gourmet kitchens, 
spa-worthy baths, 10-foot ceilings and 
balconies.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at 
eawright@hometownlife.com or 517- 
375-1113.

Study
Continued from Page 1A

Since mid-July, the village has been 
"aggressively” cleaning sediment from 
storm sewer drains and lines.

Matthew Parks, OHM Advisors plan
ning engineer, wrote in a proposal letter 
for the drain assessment study that un
dersized and possibly blocked rear yard 
storm sewers between Hickory and 
Union streets may be responsible for 

periodic flooding, as well as hydraulic 
grade issues.

Additionally, catch basin inlets up
stream of the Summit/Union intersec
tion, Union between Summit and De
troit, and Summit/Hickory are insuffi
cient to capture high velocity water 
flows as evidenced by surface and base
ment flooding.

OHM has also identified a second 
drainage and flooding issue east of the 
intersection at E. Huron and Main 
Street (South Hill). In that instance, the 
overwhelmed sewer is forcing water to 

back up into the Milford Oil Change 
parking lot, which enters the building 
and floods oil change bays, Parks said, 
stopping business.

Wuerth said initial investigation has 
shown some “surprises," including pri
vate property owners tapping into vari
ous lines.

The drain assessment study will in
clude a survey/pipe inventory for 
$18,200; a hydrology and hydraulics 
model for $24,400; technical memoran
dum and cost alternatives for $10,200; 
and public education for $3,600.

The assessment is anticipated to 
take about 10 weeks and will begin as 
soon as possible with a goal of develop
ing potential solutions to be incorporat
ed into a capital improvement plan and 
budget.

“Once we know the costs of preferred 
alternatives, it will give us an opportu
nity to talk about where the funds come 
from and what that looks like,” Wuerth 
said.

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at 
sbromley@hometownlife.com or 517- 
281-2412. Twitter: @SusanBromleylO.

Water
Continued from Page 1A

“At no time has the pressure in the re
gional system dropped to the point that 
would require a boil water advisory be 
issued by the regional system,” Cheryl 
Porter, Chief Operating Officer, Water 
and Field Services, GLWA wrote in the 
statement. “However, individual com
munities may have experienced pres
sure drops significant enough to war
rant them to issue a boil water advisory 
out of an abundance of caution.”

Seven additional breaks in the Far
mington Hills water main system oc
curred as a result of the original break, 
which has resulted in boil water adviso
ries in “localized areas” according to a 
statement on the city of Farmington 
Hills website. It did not list specific 
areas for the advisories. The Oakland 
County Water Resources Commission 
hand-delivered notices for individual 
homes on a boil water advisory, accord
ing to a Facebook post.

The Water Resources Commission 
was working to repair those, and the 
city noted that customers in those areas 
could be experiencing low water pres

sure or discolored water.
Porter said in the statement that field 

service crews stabled water pressure to 
the regional system late Sunday and 
were on site Monday morning to isolate 
remaining sections of pipe to stop water 
flow and allow excavation so repairs can 
begin, which are expected to take three 
to five days.

While the impacted communities 
will continue to have water flow, the lev
els may be lower than normal, she add
ed, and boil water advisories were not 
issued by the GLWA, but by communi
ties "based on activity in their local sys
tems.”

A major water main break in late 2017 
happened less than a mile away along 14 
Mile Road by Verona when a section of 
pipe failed affecting more than 300,000 
users in 11 communities.

A year later, the county debuted a 
new system intended to catch problems 
with the water infrastructure before 
pipe failures occur.

For more information on boil water 
advisories and health protocols for do
ing so, visit oakgov.com.

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at 
sbromley@hometownlife.com or 517- 
281-2412. Follow her on Twitter @Susan- 
BromleylO.

ALL WEATHER
? JVILL BE HERE SOONi^

Flat Rate Pricing
FREE Safety Inspection 
on Every Service Call 
Service Call Charge 
Waived with Work 
Performed
Same Day Service 
All Our Technicians 
are Licensed and 
Background Checked 
100% Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

BEST PRICE GUARANTEE

* NXAMLKILAN
®HTTE« HHUItCIIUM

I 1 248-657-7136
4 | 111 ESTIMATES I

Pre-Season , 
Furnace Safety 

Check !

BEFORE

-------- FALL SAVINGS----------

20% OFF
PLUS

AN EXTRA 5% OFF
for senior citizens or military personnel

I bryant

With Coupon, 
Expires 11/30/2021

18 Months No 
Interest on New 

Furnace & 
AC System 

'Restrictions apply

Stop wasting your time with 
overpriced gutter guards.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
No payment required until the job 
is finished and you're completely 
satisfied.

Lifetime Performance
Guarantee. We guarantee that our 
products will keep your gutters free 
of leaves and clogs for the rest of 
the life of your home.

Experts Since N80
Competitive Pricing 4
Discount*. 20% off all jobs.

Electric • Plumbing • Heating • Cooling

248-372-9929
’Select Systems Apply, with approved credit. See Hoover for details
nn>n*1 :

End gutter cleaning forever, 
call today for your FREE estimate!

I irniled limp Off^r Cannot I.** cumbliwd wifK <iny nt hoi film ( fn» iMail •

mailto:eawright@hometownlife.com
mailto:sbromley@hometownlife.com
mailto:sbromley@hometownlife.com
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241.477.4333

Joe's Meat & Seafood

KiKtn

vet

BAGUETTE MULTIGRAIN BREADBLUEBERRY MUFFIN HERB & OIL FOCACCIA

ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!

Wm Vrfd Nov 3 ■ 9,1021 • While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change • MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»

BAKKA FROST 
SALMON FILLETS

FRESH 2LB BAG 
BLUE SHELL MUSSELS

248-47^-4311
Hours: 9 am - 6 pm, Closed Monday

FRESH CATFISH 
FILLETS

Largest Fresh Meat & Seafood Counter in the Areal
Butcher-cut and hand ground premium meats. Fresh flown-in fish and seafood daily.

- 2021 - 
AWANO WiNNB*

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 

NEW YORK STRIP STEAK

CENSEA 
COOKED SHRIMP 

31/40 CT

FRESH ALL NATURAL 
BONE-IN CENTER CUT 

PORK CHOPS

WILD CAUGHT 
SOCKEYE SALMON 

FILLETS

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 

GROUND BEEF FROM SIRLOIN

HOUSE-MADE 
HOT ITALIAN SAUSAGE OR 

SWEET SAUSAGE

PREMIUM FRESH 
ALL NATURAL BONELESS SKINLESS 

CHICKEN BREAST

[ENTREES TO GO] 
MARINATED CHICKEN BREAST 

ITALIAN, HERB & GARUC, MESQUITE 
OR TERIYAKI

CENSEA 
EZ PEEL SHRIMP 

31/40 CT

miliir-MHKii

Joe's Produce Gourmet Market 
33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia, Ml 48152 • 248.477.4333 
STORE HOURS: MON - SAT 9-8, SUN 9-7 • S------------------------------------------- -----------------

While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change.

Joe’s Gourmet 
CAVKIUNG • KVKNTX

Voter Key to 
PntertaMtifi ,

UN

Yl I I OW I All 
Al I VARII IAI S

Ml NA< .1 A I KOI' 
Al I VARII IAI S

Sales Valid Nov 3 9,2021
MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»

KI NDAI I |A( KSON 
( IIAROONNAY.

I’lNOI NOIR OR ROM

Ml //At ORONA 
/SO Ml All 
VARII I Al S

|OMI ( I I I ARS 
I I GA< Y, 

( Alli RNI I OR 
Ml RI Ol

9 AM H I’M

Ml IOMI 
I’lNOI NOIR

9 AM /I’M

MON SAI

V -2020--B

Best



33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia, Ml 48152 248.477.4333

USDA

ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!

Sales Valid Nov 3 • 9,2021 • While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change • MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»

HOFFMAN’S 
HARD SALAMI

ALMONDINA 
BISCUITS

ORGANIC 
AVOCADOS

WASHINGTON 
BARTLETT PEARS

PARTYBROOKIE 
BROWNIE BITES

ORGANIC 
LEMONS

BRAGG APPLE CIDER 
VINEGAR 32 OZ JAR

FRIENDSHIP 
FARMERS CHEESE

DEARBORN 
HONEY TURKEY

HYDROPONIC 
PICKLES

CORTO 100% EVOO 
3 L BOTTLE

NIKOS FAT FREE 
CRUMBLED FETA 

6OZTUB

TWO-BITE 
BROWNIE TRAY

HERB-ROASTED 
PORK LOIN

HERO FRUIT NECTAR 
BEVERAGES

THE KILLER 
BROWNIE COMPANY 

ASSORTED BITES

COFFEE FLAVOR OF 
THE WEEK 

PRALINES AND CREAM

IDAHO POTATOES 
S LB BAG

CRISP & SWEET 
BLUEBERRIES

OLDTYME 
MUENSTER CHEESE

Our produce is hand-selected and continuously rotated, so you get the freshest and finest produce available throughout the year!

TWO BITE 
PINK HOPE CUPCAKE

TWO-BITE 
PUMPKIN MADELEINE

GERMACK
TIGERS TEAM PEANUTS

8A I THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2021 I O & E MEDIA (nnnr)

DELALLO STUFFED MANZANILLA 
OLIVES 5.75 OZ JAR 

$1 99

BARBER'S 1833 
VINTAGE 

CHEDDAR BLOCK

’killer , 
brown|a

romp wry

ORGANIC 
BARTLETT PEARS

KITCHEN READY 
BROTHS

CENSEA 
EZ PEEL SHRIMP 31/40 CT

HOFFMAN'S 
SUPER SHARP 

CHEDDAR CHEESE

FRESH 
CATFISH FILLETSDEARBORN 

HOMESTYLE CHICKEN 

Wk..

STORE HOURS: MON - SAT 9-8, SUN 9-67 • Sales Valid Nov 3 - 9, 2021 

While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change.

"'•killer , brown|o
company

AMBROSIA SALAD 

s84’^

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 

NEW YORK STRIP STEAK 

’13”/..

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 
GROUND BEEF 
FROM SIRLOIN

SEAFOOD PASTA 
SALAD ’ i on.

ORGANIC 
AMBROSIA APPLES 

$| 99y b

CAESAR KALE PASTA 
SALAD 

W

DEARBORN 
BLACK FOREST 

HAM 

’5”/..

GRILLED ASPARAGUS 

’9”k

BAKKA FROST 
SALMON FILLETS 

’19”/.,

FRESH ALL NATURAL 
BONE-IN CENTER CUT 

PORK CHOPS s4,n.

Wk.
CHEF'S SPECIAL

WASHINGTON 
HONEYCRISP APPLES 

’2”k
FRESH 

ALL GREEN ASPARAGUS 

$2"/Lb

in uh s111(1)1 s

Hei*o BRAGG

Sales Valid Nov 3 - 9,2021
MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»

Dduul 4m' puss
* WINNER *

Relax and enjoy this holiday with 
fresh chef-mede dinners from 
Joe's Produce
Order by Nov. 20 with 
pickup Nov. 24

We reserve the right to limit quontilies, correct print errors and mate reasonable 
substitutions Images displayed are for presentation purposes only actual items may differ

V ‘2020* -■
HBEST OF THEHB best?

Joe's Meat and Seafood is now 
taking order for fresh turkeys. 
Pickup Nov. 22 -24,9 am - 4 pm. 
View our Thanksgiving menu at 
Joes/Produce.corn/thanksgiving-menu



OHLIME COUPONS

SPORTS
Four questions entering Round 2 football

See QUESTIONS, Page 2B

The Northville boys soccer team celebrates after winning the Division 1 regional championship against Clarkston on Oct. 28. tom beaudoin/special to hometownlife com

Northville beats Clarkston to
win first regional title in 14 years

See NORTHVILLE, Page 2B

DCC special teams top-notch in 51-7 win over Bloomfield Hills

They have a different identity on of
fense since Williams’ (right ankle) inju
ry during the loss to Fordson in Week 8.

Churchill should’ve run past Livonia 
Stevenson the following week. Instead, 
it was the Spartans pulling off the upset 
on homecoming night.

The boys soccer playoffs are always a 
gauntlet.

And when you play in one of the 
toughest districts, it can be even tough-

Crosstown rivalry Part II 
Who ya got?

Livonia Churchill (8-2) had no trou
ble putting away Livonia Franklin (5-5) 
earlier this season. And rightfully so. 
The Chargers were a machine on offense 
with quarterback Taj Williams leading 
the team down the field.

yard-line. .
• Thirty-eight of the 45 points they 

scored were'a direct result of plays on 
special teams (a Mike Downs intercep
tion set up an eventual 22-yard TD run 
by Spencer Lyons for the other seven 
points).

• Owen Semp returned a punt

It was because Evan Haeger had just 
rushed for a 55-yard touchdown, his 
second score of the night, and that gave 
the Shamrocks a 35-0 lead and secured 
the eventual 51-7 victory over the Black 
Hawks, who entered the matchup 9-0.

Catholic Central (8-2) will visit West 
Bloomfield (9-1) for next week’s district 
championship.

Byle, who tossed a 23-yard TD pass to

Detroit Catholic Central football 
coach Dan Anderson benched starting 
quarterback Declan Byle with 9:03 left 
in the first half of Friday’s Division 1 pre - 
district at Bloomfield Hills.

Not because the senior started the 
game 0 for 4 passing in the pouring rain.

It’s Round 2 of the Michigan High 
School Athletic Association football 
playoffs, and there are eight teams in 
the Hometown Life coverage area still 
alive.

Just like the pre-district, this week

tougher having to face the defending Di
vision 1 state champion in Detroit 
Catholic Central, going through Brigh
ton and then opening the regional round 
with one of the best Walled Lake Central 
teams in the Vikings’ history.

Coach Henry Klimes will be the first 
to tell you how hard it is.

“Our division, our district is always 
tough,” he said. “You have to use every
body to get out. There’s always a risk of
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Reid Zerki to open thg second quarter, 
had his special teams to thank for the 
Short night at the office. It was that of
ten-overlooked third phase of the game 
that made his job easy.

Here was Catholic Central's special 
teams’ resume in the first half alone:

• The Shamrocks started every pos
session in scoring territory. Their worst 
field position began at the plus-45-

first state title.
“Fourteen years. It’s been 14 long 

years since we’ve been in this position,” 
Klimes said with a smile.

The game didn’t come easy for either 
team, as both teams were ranked in the 
top five by the Michigan High School 
Soccer Coaches Association entering 
the match up.

injury, but we play very good, tough 
teams.

“It seems like the team that gets out 
of the district can make a good run."

Northville’s run went from a good 
one to a special one after it beat No. 2 
Clarkston, 1-0, to win the regional 
championship.

The win ended a state semifinal ap
pearance drought for the Mustangs, 
who are still in search of the program’s

features two matchups where both 
teams are from the Hometown Life area, 
and both games will be played in Livo
nia.

Sports reporter Brandon Folsom is 
here to ask the hard-hitting questions as 
teams prepare for their district champi
onship games.
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That’s what Northville regularly 
faces.

This year, though, it seemed even
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Our Round 2 high school football playoff picks
Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The second round of the playoffs is 
here, and it’s time to predict some win
ners.

Normally, Hometown Life sports re
porter Brandon Folsom picks the five 
best matchups of the week. But with six 
games in Round 2, he’s going to pick ev
ery game involving a local team. (To do 
so, he’ll make them rapid-fire picks and 
spare you long explanations on why 
each team will win).

Folsom went 9-4 in Round land is22- 
11 picking games since joining Home
town Life this fall.

Canton (7-3) at Belleville (9-1), 
7 p.m. Friday

Rest in peace, the Southeastern Con
ference-Red. The division went 0-4 in 
the playoffs, which included three 
losses to Kensington Lakes Activities 
Association teams.

Canton upset 9-0 Saline, Belleville 
got past Ann Arbor Huron and Livonia 
Franklin took down Temperance Bed
ford.

The Chiefs will need an even bigger 
upset this week, though. The KLAA 
champs have won seven straight since 
losing to Livonia Churchill in Week 3.

Folsom’s pick: Belleville 31, Canton 
21.

Livonia Franklin (5-5) at Livonia 
Churchill (8-2), 7 p.m. Friday

The Chargers had no trouble beating 
the rival Patriots in Week 6, but this is a 
different Churchill team.

Quarterback Taj Williams (right an
kle) was injured in the Fordson loss the 
following week. Ever since Churchill has 
had to adapt its offense.

The Chargers looked rocky in a loss to 
Stevenson, but they’ve bounced back to 
beat Novi and Crestwood in back-to- 
back weeks. They should be able to keep 
it going against Franklin.

Folsom’s pick: Churchill 28, Franklin 
24.

East Lansing (7-3) at South Lyon 
(10-0), 7 p.m. Friday

. ... 'T

0

TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

The Trojans shut out Milford, 27-0, in 
the driving rain in Round 1, so they 
should be the toughest test the Lions 
have faced since they got by Lakeland in 
Week 5.

If the Lions can stop tailback Asher 
Gregory and deal with how physical 
East Lansing is at the point of attack, 
they should walk off the field with a dis
trict tropny.

Folsom’s pick: South Lyon 28, East 
Lansing 20.

Detroit Catholic Central (8-2) 
at West Bloomfield (9-1), 
7 p.m. Friday

Bloomfield Hills entered Round 1 with 
a 9-0 record, an Oakland Activities As
sociation-Blue championship and the 
12th-most playoff points in the entire 
state.

And the Shamrocks made them look 
like an 8-player JV team before half
time.

My buddy, Jeff Corrion, owner of 
recruiting website The D Zone, tells me 
this week’s Round 2 match up at West 
Bloomfield should be one of the best in 
the state.

Folsom’s pick: West Bloomfield 14, 
Detroit Catholic Central 10.

Orchard Lake St. Mary’s (6-4) 
at Brother Rice (7-3), 7 p.m. Friday 
(Lawrence Tech University)

During their Catholic League-Central 
game in the regular season, the Warriors 
led the Eaglets 43-3 at halftime before 
calling off the dogs. They ultimately fin
ished with a 43-25 victory.

Expect more of the same, especially 
with Brother Rice coming off a 58-0 win 

over Avondale in Round 1.
Folsom’s pick: Brother Rice 35, St. 

Mary’s 14.

Detroit Country Day (6-3) 
at Livonia Clarenceville (9-1), 
7 p.m. Friday

The Trojans have looked solid, only 
losing to Berkely, a D-2 school this sea
son. But the defending state champions 
are playing like the defending state 
champions. The Yellowjackets hardly 
lifted a finger on offense Saturday, and 
they still blew out Redford Union, 35-6. 
They had two scores on defense and an
other on a kick return.

Folsom’s pick: Country Day 28, Clar
enceville 14.

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
sports for Hometown Life. Follow him on 
Twitter (atfolsombrandonj.

Questions
Continued from Page 1B

While it looks like the Chargers have 
sorted out their issues on offense, 
there’s still a chance Livonia Franklin 
could pull off a Stevenson-like upset 
and capture a district championship.

So, who do you have winning this city 
rematch?

Can Detroit Country Day 
repeat as state champions?

With quarterback Brandon Mann 
back from injury, the Yellowjackets 
couldn’t have looked any more impres
sive during their 35-6 victory Saturday 
at Redford Union.

Gabe Zeldes returned two intercep
tions for touchdowns on defense, Gabe 
Winowich took the opening kickoff for a 
score and Parker Yearego looked like a 
cheat code in the backfield.

Country Day (6-3) faces a tougher 
test this weekend at Livonia Clarence- 
ville, which beat Madison Heights 
Lamphere in Round 1 to improve to 9-1.

But the true test will come in Round 3. 
Many in the media have tabbed 10-0 
Chelsea as the favorite to win the state 
title. If Country Day can get past the 
Bulldogs, there won’t be a team left in 
the playoffs that can beat the Yellow
jackets.

Is DCC’s game at West Bloomfield 
the best matchup of the week?

There are some great matchups in 
Round 2.

For example, there’s Fordson-Wood- 
haven, Detroit King-River Rouge, Grand 
Rapids Catholic Central-Grand Rapids 
West Catholic and Warren De La Salle- 
Grosse Pointe South, among others.

But we’re privy to Detroit Catholic 
Central (8-2) visiting West Bloomfield 
(9-1) for the Division 1 district final Fri
day.

The Shamrocks had one of the most 
convincing wins in Round 1 around the 
state, downing Bloomfield Hills 51-7 and 
igniting the running-clock rule early in 
the second quarter. The Black Hawks 
entered the matchup 9-0, winners of the 
Oakland Activities Association-Blue 
and it had the 12th most playoff points 
in the entire state.

Catholic Central tore through them

Detroit Catholic Central defenders 
snow under a Bloomfield High ball 
carrier, john heider/hometownlife.com

effortlessly, relying on the special 
teams to give the Shamrocks some 
great field position on offense.

But the Lakers, the defending state 
champions, won’t be a slouch in the 
championship.

Despite both being D-l teams resid
ing in Osddand County, these two have 
met only once on the gridiron. The 
Lakers won that matchup 20-17 in 
2018.

This game has the makings of being 
one of the most fun to watch.

How far can South Lyon go?

It’s not going to be easy.
Teams such as Traverse City. Cen

tral, Muskegon Mona Shores, Chur
chill, Roseville and, of.course, De La 
Salle, are still alive in the D-2 playoffs.

But the Lions (10-0) have a great 
shot at making it to the regional round 
this week. They welcome East Lan
sing, which just beat Milford, 27-0, for 
the district final.

The Trojans (7-3) ride their strong 
ground game, led by running back 
Asher Gregory.

If South Lyon wins this game, who 
knows how far it can make it? It’d like
ly face Portage Central in the regional. 
T.C. Central or Mona Shores would 
await them in the state semifinal. And, 
likely, De La Salle, the favorite to re
peat as state champions, would be 
waiting for the Lions in the state 
championship.

The Lions haven’t qualified for the 
state finals since 1995. Do they have 
what it takes to get back there this 
year?

Twitter: ^folsombrandonj

Northville's Moreno Scaccia heads the ball past Clarkston’s Richie Ludwig 
during the Division 1 regional final, tom beaudoin/special to hometownlife.com

Northville
Continued from Page 1B

Neither team registered an official 
shot on goal because of how tough 
both defenses played.

It was like a game of chess for 
Klimes and Clarkston coach Ian Jdnes.

“It was like a chess inatch,” Klimes 
said. “They (Clarkston) wanted to 
build out of the back, and we let them 
do that. We then wanted to counter, 
and use Michael (Chimineti) and Jack 
(Kresnak) to use their speed because I 
wasn’t sure if they’d seen two lethal 
forwards like that. They had their 
hands full as well.

"Clarkston played very well. They’re 
the best team we’ve played all year. It 
was a misfortunate mistake that we 
were able to capitalize off of. I tip my 
hat to them, we didn’t get to play our 
game because they were on us con
stantly.”

With 16:45 left in regulation, the ball 
was fired in on Clarkston’s keeper with 
Kresnak barreling down on him.

“To be honest, I thought he was go
ing to get it and I almost gave up (on 
the play),” the senior forward said. 
“But in that last second, he started to

! d 

back away and I said to myself, ’You 
know what, screw it. I’m going for it.’”

As the ball lay at the keeper’s feet, he 
reached down to grab it. Kresnak took 
advantage of the mistake and stole the 
ball right from under his hands, gath
ered it and .fired the winning goal.

After the game, as pictures were be
ing taken, he again was alone in the goal 
clutching the regional trophy thinking 
of what this win meant.

"This win means a lot,” Kresnak said. 
“It means a lot to the school, too. We 
haven’t been to the semifinals since I 
can remember. It’s been a handful of 
years. But it puts a statement on this 
team that will live with us forever.

"It’s awesome. It’s one of the greatest 
feelings I’ve ever felt. It’s happiness, 
upon happiness, upon happiness.”

The only other time Northville was 
close to winning a regional was in 2014 
when it lost to then-state champion 
Canton in a shootout. To go all the way 
this time, however, Klimes knows 
Northville still has to play its best game.

"I know the boys want to send the ball 
tQ our forwards all the time,” the 31st- 
year coach said. “Teams will under
stand that, and will take it away from us. 
We’re going to have to build plays 
through the midfield; not every play will 
go long."

♦ I
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Become a newspaper contractor with Gannett today

What You Need

A Reliable Vehicle

A Valid Driver's License

Valid Auto Insurance

What We Offer

---

'Subject to credit approval. Call for details.
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uPVC Frame

NEW BATH
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BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND 
CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE
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newspapers across the country including the USA Today.

Weekly pay can be up to 
S300-S600 per week depending 
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One of our BEST deals of the 

year ends ON Black Friday.

Direct payment deposit 
into bank account

Flexibility, as most routes have 

a wide allotted time frame for 
delivery

New or Existing 
Gutters

Don't take a chance on a vinyl window.
Vinyl windows can warp, leak and cause drafts, so trusting a poor-quality vinyl window is 
a poor choice Our window’s Fibrex* composite material is twice as strong as vinyl

To help protect your home against 
leaking and cold drafts, strong 
windows and doors will be one 
of the most important home 
improvements you can make 
BEFORE the winter

November 1“ to 
November 26th only!

Go at your own pace, 
as long as papers 

are delivered by our 
established deadlines

Deliver the newspaper 
in your community.

Pick up your 
newspapers from our 

local distribution center
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Shower Systems
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KOHLER LuxStone

Work with your New Bath Today Guru to design your KOHLER LuxStone. Walk
In system. Your Guru makes designing your dream shower or bath easy. They 
will help you create a space suited to your needs - with exquisite features all 

bearing the Kohler name - and install it hassle-free. Walk-In System Guru

'Cannot be combined with any other otter Previous sales excluded Good at initial presentation only Financing available from 
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Salem loses 2-1 to Grosse Pointe South in regional final

Obituaries
Kathleen Grace “Kathy” (nee. Keller) Witt

one

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com

Salem’s Jake Benford heads the ball past Grosse Pointe South’s Spero Litsas during a Division 1 boys soccer 
regional championship game Oct. 28 at Edsel Ford, brandon folsom/hometownlife com
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“There’s a good chunk of players who are going to go 
on to play college soccer,” Karns added. “But it still 
feels bad that their season ended shorter than you’d 
hope. We just couldn’t find the back of the net tonight.”

Salem dominated possession for most of the game.
Its attack put together run after run but couldn’t 

capitalize on its scoring chances.
GP South got very few chances, but Lucas Frye took 

advantage of the one it did have about four minutes 
after the game started. The senior lasered in a 12-yard 
shot that ensured the Blue Devils a one-goal lead en
tering halftime.

They tacked on another goal seven minutes into the 
second half.

The Rocks played catch-up the rest of the way. Fos
ter Garrett scored with 75 seconds left, but they 
couldn’t notch the equalizer in the waning moments.

“The whole night, in genered, was kind of an off- 
night,” Karns said. “We certainly felt like we played 
hard, but we missed some opportunities, and things 
just didn’t go our way. The whole second half we tried 
to move the ball forward and push numbers forward, 
and we had plenty of chances but just couldn’t score.

“Obviously, I’ve got to give (GP South) credit. They 
capitalized on the few chances they had.”

Salem says farewell to eight seniors, including Will 
Pryce, Anthony Clements, Jake Benford, Dillon Knittel, 
Anthony Deruvo, Grant Israel, Lucas Smith and Jacob 
Grieb.

Brandon Folsom covers high school sports in metro 
Detroit for Hometown Life. Follow him on Twitter 
(dfolsombrandonj.

Three district championships in three years.
Salem boys soccer coach Kyle Karns didn’t want to 

admit it.
But, deep down, both the sixth-year coach and his 

Rocks know it’s true: District titles aren’t good enough.
Grosse Pointe South beat them 2-1 in the Division 1 

regional championship Oct. 28 at Edsel Ford.
The Rocks (15-6-2) were hoping to make their sec

ond final-four appearance in three years. Instead, for 
the second-straight season, their campaign ended in 
the regional rounds. They won’t be winning their sec
ond state championship in school history.

Point your finger at almost any program in the state, 
and they’d gladly take three-straight district champi
onships and celebrate them like it just took home the 
golden World Cup trophy.

“It’s hard,” Karns said. “It’s a good group, and you 
still accomplish a lot, winning three district champi
onships in a row. It’s still something to be proud of. 
And you don’t want to take credit away from the dis
trict championships, but once you get to the regional 
championship and have a chance to move into the final 
four, you want to see it all the way through."

Instead, it was the Blue Devils (17-3-1) who ad
vanced to the Nov. 3 state semifinal at Troy against 
tournament-favorite and third-ranked Anchor Bay (21-

HARTLAND — Howell's seniors knew before
hand that it could be their last game as high school 
football players, which is the same prospect every 
team faces in the state playoffs.

But that sobering possibility was beginning to 
feel more real in the second half against Hartland 
on Friday night

Nothing was working in the rain on a muddy field 
against an outstanding defensive team. To make 
matters worse, star running back August Johan- 
ningsmeier was lost with an injury for the second 
time this season.

“It was gonna be the last game for us, so we were 
just, ‘Everything you have, everything you’ve got’ 
the rest of the game,” Howell senior quarterback 
Nolan Petru said. “We weren’t gonna lose, and we 
came through.”

“It’s our senior year," senior linebacker Noah Ra- 
monaitis said. “It’s either win this’or we’re out"

• With the momentum slowly turning their way 
late in the third quarter, Howell rallied from a 14-0 
deficit to beat host Hartland in a 35-28 triple-over
time battle in the opening round of the Division 1 
playoffs.

Petru ran for all five touchdowns for Howell, in
cluding two on fourth down. He scrambled for a 7- 
yard touchdown on fourth-and-goal to force over
time with 7.5 seconds left in the fourth quarter.

Carrying the ball on Howell's last 11 offensive 
plays, Petru scored what proved to be the winning 
touchdown on a fourth-and-goal run from 2 yards 
out on the first series of the third overtime.

Hartland threw only two passes the entire game, 
both in the third overtime. After an incompletion, 
Sam Clay threw a short toss to Isaiah McPherson, 
who had momentum going toward the goal line. 
That’s when junior defensive back John Lovich 
came out of nowhere to jar the ball loose just out
side the goal line. Ramonaitis fell on the fumble in 
the end zone to end the game, giving Howell a 
come-from-behind playoff victory at Hartland for 
the second straight season.
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Howell rallies to 
beat Hartland 
in 3-overtime 
playoff thriller

Kathleen Grace “Kathy” (nee. Keller) Witt passed
H (>ui > < >inplk .iI ions of < lenient i.i on Suml.n, ( K to KMllM 
ber 24,2021.

She was born on February I I, 19-14 to Grace anil WNh
Walter Keller in Redford, Michigan. She was an
honor student at Redford I 'mon I ligh School, I lope W MP
( ollcge and Way ne State 1 'niversity, attaining three
university degrees and working first as a teacher and gRgll
lalci as a paralegal in General Motorsand GM A< s
I egal I Apartments where she spent 34 rewarding 
and intellectually challenging years.

Kathy loved her family unconditionally and was 
unfailingly generous to those around her. Known for her impeccable style and 
her entertaining, though not her cooking, she hosted showers and weddings, 
Christmas and Superbowl parties and birthday celebrations galore. After 
one memorable late-night feast, she wisely chose not to host Thanksgiving. 
Kathy was a smart, engaging, kind, loving, and principled person. And luckily 
for her husband, she was a good listener and a forgiving soul. She adored 
culture, chocolate and the arts and made it a personal mission to introduce 
her husband, children and grandchildren to these great loves. She gave them 
museums across the globe, Godiva, live theater at the Fisher, Stratford and 
Niagara-on-the-Lake and all kinds of music, from Johann’ Sebastian Bach to 
John I.ennon and even Johnny Cash as a special concession to her husband’s 
lovg for country music. And always, she danced; holding oilt eternal hope 
that her husband would one day learn to dance as well. Kathy’s great love 
of family and sense of adventure frequently and sometimes hilariously led 
her beyond her comfort zone. She found herself skiing the deep powder of 
Colorado and Utah, golfing on championship courses throughout Michigan, 
and traveling in style across North America and Europe. She loved these 
trips and traveled often with the Nomads Travel Club, but she enjoyed her 
family vacations the most. Her caring nature, good humor and love of cul
ture helped Kathy make and keep friends easily and ensured that she never 
made an enemy. She was respected and loved by those who knew her and 
her illness and passing has left a gap not easily filled.

Kathy is survived by her husband of 55 years, William E. “Bill” Witt; her 
son, Greg Witt (Rebecca Salminen Witt); her daughter, Jenine Grace Plaxton 
(Joe Plaxton); her grandchildren, Madeline and Casey Witt and Andrew 
Plaxton; her brother, Jeff Keller (Nancy Keller) and her sister, Carol Lashley. 
She was loved by her family and many friends and will be deeply missed.

A Memorial Service was held at Lynch & Sons Funeral Home in Milford, 
Michigan on Saturday, October 30, 2021 at 4:00PM.

Donations may be made in her memory to benefit the Detroit Symphony 
Orchestra or the Capuchin Soup Kitchen.

For further information, please contact Lynch & Sons, Milford at 248
684-6645 or visit LynchAndSonsMilford.com.

Dorothy VanSickle
PLYMOUTH TWP. - 

Passed away October 
23, 2021 at the age of 
95. Beloved wife of the 
late Vernon. Loving 
mother of the late Jo 
Ellen Polich and son
in-law Stephen (Pa
tricia) Tackitt. Cher
ished grandmother of 
Shane Michael (Jenni
fer) Tackitt and Elliott 
Nathan (Amy) Tackitt. 
Proud great-grand
mother of Anna Jo- 
elle and Alec Michael. 
Dear sister of the late 
Leela and the late Ma
rie. Memorial Visita
tion to be held at the 
L.J. Griffin Funeral 
Home, Northrop-Sas- 
saman Chapel, 19091 
Northville Road (at 7 
Mile Rd.) on Saturday, 
November 6, from 10 
am until the time of her 
Memorial Service at 11 
am. Share a “Memorial 
Tribute” with the family 
at griffinfuneralhome, 
com

GRIFFIN
LJ. Griffin Funeral Home
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Howell
Continued from Page 4B

HOWELL

Brighton Highland Milford

something for the entire family^

South Lyon

Northville

For more information regarding this directory, please 
contact Kadijah Brack-Rowley at kbrackrowl@localiq.com

Hartland's Joey Mattord ran for two 
touchdowns in a 35-28 triple-overtime 
playoff loss to Howell on Oct. 29.

BRIGHTMOORI
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
40800 W 13 Mile Road. Novi 
on the comer of M-5 & W13" 
Sundays 9:00a & H:15a| 
tiAinn KrisiKtn't/wrr*,' 2

HOLY FAMILY CATHOUC CHURCH
24505 Meadowbrook Rd . Novi. Ml 48375 

Saturday 4:30 pjn (En^sh) 8 6JO p.m (Spantsr

Sunday 8 30 a.m„ 1030 a.m 81230 pm

ft. Robert 1 LaCroix, Pastor

Fr Clifford Hennings OFM, Associate

P»Wi OfRv NS-MMMt www hrtyWWw org

Church of the Holy Spirit 
3700 Hervey Lake Rd Highland

Saturday Mass 5PM, 
Sunday Mass 9 & 11AM 
24M87-5364 I HolySprlfHighland com 
The Holy Spirit is Here - Come Home 

All are Welcome1

FIRST BAPTIST OF MILFORD
VISITORS WELCOME1 

133 Detroit St Milford • 248-717-3564

Pastor Steve Sway re

Wednesdays 600-7 JO p.m 

Awana. 3 old f»u8»i grate (Sep!-Marchi

Website rrdtrrdbepastory

69 yards for a 22-0 lead with 3:40 left in 
the first quarter.

e Their return unit stopped Bloom
field Hills’ fake punt attempt at the 32- 
yard line two minutes later.

• By the time 8:47 remained in the 
first half, they had already put in their 
third-string quarterback.

• Only one first-half play was run in 
their own end of the field, and that was 
only because a fumble squirted loose on 
the turf and rolled back to their 45-yard 
line. One play later, though, Haeger, 
stiff-armed his way to a touchdown.

• It was a running clock with 6:54 left 
in the first half.

“We talk about it all the time that you 
have to win in all three phases,” Ander
son said. "We were really pushing spe
cial teams this week. We felt like we had 
an advantage there, so we took advan
tage of it.

“We felt like we had a good set up 
against their kickoff. I felt like we had 
good returners. I felt like our speed was 
a little better than theirs was. I felt like 
we could gain an advantage there, and 
we did.”

Other highlights for the Shamrocks 
included Jake Matigian booting in a 32- 
yard field goal, Haeger scoring from 34 
yards on his second carry and Lyons and 
Kameron Lloyd each punching in 1-yard 
TDs.

But what put a smile on Byles’ face 
was seeing his backups getting valuable

Church of the Holy Spirit 
3700 Harvey Lake Rd. Highland

Saturday Mass 5PM, 
Sunday Mass 9 & 11AM 
74M« 7-5364 I HolySpirllHIghland com 
The Holy Spirit is Her® - Come Hom® 

_______ All are Welcome!_______

Howell’s Danny Honkala hauls in a 31-yard pass over Hartland linebacker Chase 
Kern to set up the tying touchdown in the final seconds of regulation time.
PHOTOS BY TIMOTHY ARRICK/FOR THE LIVINGSTON DAILY

playing time in the postseason.
“I knew there was a lot of confi

dence in the guys behind me, and I 
knew we’d be OK with them and in get
ting them some experience,” the 6- 
foot-3, 180-pound QB said. “I under
stood that, and I thought it was a good 
call (to sit me). Coach Anderson said 
for the playoffs that we need all three 
phases. All three phases really showed 
up this week. It’s definitely a lot of 
credit to everybody.

“With our schedule, we play a lot of 
very good teams, so it’s hard to play a 
full, complete game. To put together a 
game with all three phases with de
fense, offense and with getting a lot of 
guys in and playing well, it’s huge for 
us going into what’s going to be a really 
good game next week.”

And that good game is against the 
defending state champions in West 
Bloomfield.

Catholic Central and the Lakers 
have surprisingly only played once in 
football, despite both being Division 1 
programs that play in Oakland County. 
Only four roads and 15 miles of pave
ment separate these two programs.

West Bloomfield won the last 
matchup 20-17 to capture the district 
championship in 2018.

There’s a good chance the Sham
rocks are going to need their special 
teams to punch in the clock one more 
time if they want to even the all-time 
series.

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown 
Life. Follow him on Twitter @folsom- 
brandonj.

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
10774 Nine Mlle Road

; Rev. M Lee Taylof • 449-2582

. Sunday School 945 am
Worship, 11:00 am 4 6D0 pm

‘ Wednesday Eveninp. 70) p.m

OUR LADY OF VICTORY 
CATHOUC CHURCH 

133 Orchard Dr., Northville

WTfKENO LITURGIES SatunM, 5 00 p nt
Sunday. 7 30 930 am, 1130 in | 

OurcU 349 7071 Srhool 149 1810 S
RuUOknn EducatUn US TOW j

Rev Dems Therrw Pastor o

*rnhpTimm Septent® May 915811®am 
Uwnmrtlfly I AnDay’0®am 

NhnMylMfiMnr
www fumcnorlMte erg

First
Presbyterian 'I- 

Church^ No"hvillc 
www.fpcnorthville.org

200 E MAIN ST AT HUTTON 
Worship, 9-30 am

Sunday School for all ages, 10:30 am 
__________ 248-349-0911___________

“The last play, we were just sitting 
there,” Ramonaitis said. "We knew 
something would come, probably 
something crazy. I don’t know who it 
was, but they popped him, they 
popped the ball out. 1 jumped on it try
ing to secure it. We won the game. 
Whoever popped it out, I’m going to 
figure out who it was. I’m going to buy 
him dinner or something."

A year ago, the Eagles led the High
landers 16-13 when they could have put 
away the game by converting on 
fourth-and-1. Instead, linebacker Dan
ny Honkala recovered a fumble with 
1:46 left, making it possible for Howell 
to win 21-16 on a 30-yard touchdown 
pass from Petru to Jackson Kovarik 
with 22.4 seconds left.

Hartland appeared to have Friday’s 
game under control after a 3-yard run 
by Joey Mattord in the first quarter fol
lowed Michael Hawley’s blocked punt 
and a 5-yard run by Clay in the second 
quarter put the Eagles ahead 14-0 at 
halftime.

Neither team threw a complete pass 
in the rain until Petru went 3-for-3 for 
37 yards on a drive that culminated 
with his 2-yard touchdown run with 
1:28 left in the third quarter.

It was still a lot to ask the Highland
ers to get another touchdown under 
miserable conditions against a Har
tland defense that held them to seven 
points in the teams’ first meeting.

Howell’s game-tying drive began at 
its own 20-yard line with 2:12 remain
ing. A 21-yard catch by Spencer Hold
craft got things rolling and a 31-yard 
catch by Honkala moved the ball to the 
Hartland 7?yard line, making a come
back feel more like a possibility.

After three straight incompletions, 
"Petru scrambled on fourth down and 
barely got into the end zone.

“It was a pass play,” Petru said. “I 
saw there was one guy to beat. There 
was nothing stopping me from getting 
in that end zone at that moment.”

Each team led in overtime. Petru’s 
3-yard run was answered by Clay’s 1- 
yard run in the first overtime. After 
Mattord’s 5-yard touchdown run put 
Hartland ahead in the second over
time, Petru scored from 2 yards out on 
the Highlanders’ possession.

Petru’s 2-yard run that proved to be 
the game-winner came one play after 
he gained five yards on third-and-7.

Petru ran 26 times for 93 yards and 
was 8-for-17 for 86 yards. Johanning- 
smeier ran 14 times for 67 yards before 
leaving the game.

“We talked at halftime, we’ve got to 
make plays,” Howell coach Brian Lewis 
said. "Jackson made that big catch. 
Danny made that big catch. They kind 
of sparked us a little bit. (Petru) was

CC quarterback Declan Byle tossed this pass to Raid Zerki for a touchdown
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

41415 W Nine Mile Rd • Novi Mi 48375 
248 349 0565

Divine Service on Sundays at 10wn 
Sunday School 8 Adult Bible Class 8 45am

Rev Thomas Schroeder welsnoviCbaol com

‘the WAY- - a ministry of 
Hope Lutheran Church

Worship ©Abbey Park 
28413 Abbey Lane 
New Hudson, Ml 

' Sunday ©10am, 248-553-7170 
www.hope-lutheran-church.com

Rev Thomas Scherger

Your
Invitation to

HOLY SPIRIT ROMAN CATHOUC 
CHURCH & SCHOOL 

wwwhsrrcnet
at the corner of Winans Lake 8 Musch Rd - 

810-231-9199
Fr John Rocus. Pastor

Weekend Liturgies Saturday 4 00 p m ~
Sunday 9-00 811:00 am

Rease *91 our Shroud d Turn OnpHy and Book 8 Gif! Tec

“The seniors, they did what 
we’ve been asking for 

several years and they did 

everything they needed to 

do. They’re a great example. 
So, these underclassmen 

hopefully can pick up from 

here and get over this hump 

in the playoffs.”
Brian Savage Hartland football coach 

unbelievable there at the end. August 
Went down and (Petru) carried the load. 
He was an absolute man tonight. He was 
the competitor we all know he is.”

Both teams’ kickers were perfect on 
extra points. Howell’s Nolan Cuellar 
was 5-for-5 and Hartland’s Nathan Dib- 
ert was 4-for-4.

The Eagles, who beat Howell 29-7 
four weeks earlier, finished with a 7-3 
record. It was their best record since the 
2014 team was also 7-3.

“The seniors, they did what we’ve 
been asking for several years and they 
did everything they needed to do,” Har
tland coach Brian Savage said. "They’re 
a great example. So, these underclass
men hopefully can pick up from here 
and get over this hump in the playoffs.”

Howell has won a playoff game in 
back-to-back years for the first time 
since a three-year run from 2008-10. 
The Highlanders will travel next Friday 
to unbeaten Grand Blanc for a district 
championship game.

Hartland has lost seven straight play
off games since winning two games in 
2008.

http://www.hsrccnet
http://www.prlghtmoorcc.orgj
http://www.fpcnorthvilte.org
mailto:kbrackrowl@localiq.com


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: 1-800-579-7355

Classifieds

jobs 844.588.9440

MichiganJobs@gannett.com

How to Get Your Social Media
Ready for Hiring Managers S’

By ZlpRecruitcr.com

JOBS
Professional Transportation

best deal for you.all your needs.

results
Advertise

Assorted

CLASSIFIEDS!all kinds of things.

Careers

new beginnings.

Check out your local classifieds

WANTED: Used Fishing Tackle. 
Deer Hunter & Successful Master 

Angler Patches 734 190-1047

Chrome, select New Private Window 
in Apple Safari and Firefox, or select 
InPrivate when using Microsoft Edge.)

D&R ROOFING 
Call Don: SI717A-KM4

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 

TO PLACE YOUR AD 
1-800-579-7355

Get results. Advertise 
in CLASSIFIEDS!

Apply Today. Interview Tomorrow. 
Welcome to the one and only place 
to get hired, fast.

Be the First to Apply
Upload your resume and apply with 
a singleclick.

I Classifieds Phone: 800.926.8237
I Classifieds Email: dfpclass@Mnps.com
I Public Notices/Legals Email: htwlegals@hometownllfe.com

When you apply for a job, it’s ex
pected that a hiring manager will re
view your resume or online job profile. 
But 90% of them also look you up on 
social media. That's a number worth 
paying attention to.

Create a Personal Website
Improve your search results and 

highlight the information you want 
hiring managers to see.

ers say they would still interview a 
candidate if they could not find 
them online.

It’s Time for a Social Media 
Cleanup

Review your social media accounts 
I to remove potential red flags.

As you go through your profiles, 
go through this checklist:

• Bios: Most social networks pro
vide a space to share a bit about 
yourself. Mention your employer 
or industry along with your other 
hobbies and passions.

• Profile Pictures: Unlike Linkedln, 
other social platforms are a place 
where being more casual is appro
priate and expected. Just make sure 
the images don’t show anything that 
may be a red flag to employers.

• Posts, Photos & Videos: Review 
all of the content you have posted— 
yes, all the way back to your first 
post—and decide what should stay. 
Some platforms, like Instagram and 
Facebook, enable you to archive 
or set individual posts to private. 
For others, like Twitter, you’ll need 
to delete whatever you don’t want

To advertise, visit:
classifieds.hometownlife.com

How Do Employers Sea. ch Social 
Media?

Recruiters use many different 
social platforms to learn about 
you.

While Linkedln is consid
ered the professional social 
network, it is not the site y 
that HR professionals use

most when researching
* candidates. That honor

g°es to Facebook, where 74% of 
recruiters look up their potential 
hires. Linkedln (56%), Instagram 

(49%), and Twitter (45%) follow. Tik- 
Tok is currently around 12%, but will 
likely increase as its audience contin
ues to grow.

Consider Going Private
Setting your accounts to private is 

the best way to make sure recruiters 
don’t see them.

Privacy settings are your friends. 
Or, better yet, privacy settings make 
sure your profiles can only be seen 
by your friends. Almost all recruit-

OTPIOSNG dELD o Mitten mold 
Protection s&ts a: css Iteo St/acre atfi 
Heads UpSSeed Tmatnan Pwen /as* 
st HeadsUoSI rorrVWt Cat Gary 517930 
5370

seen. You can also un
tag yourself from pho
tos posted by others 

if needed.
• Usernames & URLS: Consid- e r 

whether your current profile’s us
ername or personalized url reflects 
the way you’d like to present your
self to the professional world. If 
not, you can change them.

• Likes & Follows: Go through the 
people, companies, and brands 
you follow and decide- if they 
still align with your interests and 
goals. It may seem nit-picky, but 

a quarter of recruiters 
get this granular. Re

move the accounts that 
are no longer relevant, 
and replace them with 

OB your target companies and 
leaders in your field.

Take an Inventory of Your Digital 
Identity

Google yourself, find out what re
cruiters are seeing in your search re
sults.

Google isn’t a social network, but 
it is the place where 43% of HR pro
fessionals will look for you. Knowing 
what results pop up (including your 
social media profiles) will give 
you direction on what steps to V 
take. Before you search, switch 
into private browsing mode so 
your results aren’t influenced by

your past searches. (Switch to 
Incognito mode in

Google

Share Your Whole Self
Keep using social media to put your 

knowledge and personality on display.
Now that your social profiles are 

work-search ready, stay active on 
them. Share thoughts and articles on 
industry-related topics, but make sure 
to let your passions, hobbies, and per
sonality shine through so hiring man
agers know the whole person they 
may be hiring.

In short, be the person that you’d 
like to work with!
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Find your new job 
HERE!

Your online employment marketplace
jobs.hometownlife.com @

Assembly Unes I Material Handlers 
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit 
package including 401K, Medical, Dental as well 
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, Ml 48393.

Find your new 
job HERE!

*911/ j

Treat Your Public Social 
Media Pages Like the Of
fice Breakroom

If you wouldn’t say it here, 
don’t say it out there.

MEET YOUR 
frisbee partner.

Design Engineer at Altran 
Engineering Solutions in Wixom, Ml 
will create product dsan & concept 
generation using CATIA for fuel 
tcnks, fuel pumps, fuel pipe routings, 
sheet mefoi brockets, tube routings, 
plastic fuel canister, fuel filler pipe, 
fuel tank guards, iniection molded 
plastic covers & clumps Position 
may work at various & unanticipated 
worksites throughout the United 
States Position reas Hoch's deg in 
Mechanical Enag, or o directly 
related field + 2 yrs of exp in 
Automotive Dsgn. W/ln 2 yrs of exp. 
must have at least 2 vrs of exp w/ 
Sich of the foilowina: (1) Product 

sgn & dvlpmf for 6lW components, 
inci Longitudinal Frames, Cross 
member Frames, dashboard Body 
panel; & (2) Fuel Systems Position 
also reas I yr of exp w/: (1) Interior 
Components ind headboard, 
floorboard side panel A D pillar; & 
(2) Exterior Components, Including 
Hood, Deck Lid & fenders To apply 
please send resume lo 
norecrulfmentOultron com A 
reference code 047 when applying

POWERED BY

ZipRecruiter

WheelsService

Autos WantedRoofing & Siding

Items

Wanted to Buy

AGRICULTURAUFARMING SERVICES
Engineering & IT

Mac Valves Inc., leading 
manufacturer of pneumatic 

valves is seeking associates for

Continue your search at 
jobs.usatoday.com

AH classified ads are subject to the applicable rate card, copies of which are available from our Advertising Dept. All ads are subject to approval before publication. The Observer 8 Eccentric 
reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel any ad at any time. Errors must be reported in the first day of publication. The Observer 8 Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss or 
expense that results from an error in or omission of an advertisement. No refunds for early cancellation of order.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER
OH NO!PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Frank A. Longo

WATtR WATER

Check out the classified section everyday.fen

Can you find all the wade hidden in the ^kP Read backwards w forwards up or down, even 
diagonally Tho worde wil always be in a straight Ine Crate them off the net as you fold them

Here’s How it Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes To solve a 
sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box Each number 
can appear only once in each row. column and box You can figure out the order in 
which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues provided In the boxes 
The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle'

ACROSS
1 Vermicelli,

BATHING 
BAY 
BRINE 
BROOK 
CANAL 
CASCADE 
CISTERN 
CLOUD 
COVE 
CREEK 
DAMP 
DILUTE 
DOWNPOUR 
DRAIN 
DRENCH 
DRIP 
ESTUARY 
FLOOD 
FORD 
FOUNTAIN 
GUTTER 
ICEBERG 
INLET 
IRRIGATION 
LAGOON 
LAKE 
LOCH 
MOISTEN 
MONSOON 
OCEAN 
POND 
POOL 
PUDDLE 
RESERVOIR 
RIVER 
SATURATE 
SHOWER 
SOAK 
SOGGY 
SPLASH 
SPRAY 
SPRING 
SPRINKLE 
STREAM 
TAP 
TARN 
TEAR 
TORRENT 
WASH 
WATERFALL 
WAVES 
WET

81 Pans palace
82 Bi- plus one
83 Make lighter
84 Video

surveillance

36 got a 
feeling ..."

37 Geraint's title 
38 Theoretical

physicist Paul 
41 Way yonder 
42 Did karaoke 
46 Joanne of

“Red River" 
47 Bellybutton

6 Commercial 
spots

9 16th-century 
pope

14 Olympic 
length unit

19 Had a dull, 
steady pain

20 Chart topper, 
often

22 Cockeyed
23 Hidden 

stockpiles of 
certain infield 
bags?

25 Low-pH 
liquids

26 Certain 
Southern sib

27 Tax doc. whiz
28 Lead-in to 

Pen
30 Ranch unit
31 Grassy tract
34 Instructions 

for securing a 
bottle with a 
screw cap?

39 Gods, in Italy
40 Some thin 

batteries
43 Owner of 

Zipcar
44 Promotional 

links
45 Dad 

providing 
the finances?

49 Cottage 
cheese piece

48 Driveway goo 
49 Adorable
52 Eldest son of

Mitt Romney 
53 Be the 

author of
54 Cockeyed 
55 Duck cousins 
57 Rapping “Dr." 
58 Very, in 

music scores
59 Hwy. crime 
60 Banquet 

liquid holder
61 Rival of DHL 

and FedEx
62 Perp’s story 
63 Having no 

knack for
64 Roger of "At 

the Movies"
69 E-help page 
70 No more

than
71 Former U.S.

RR regulator 
72 Educ. facility 
73 A/C meas.
74 Subtle glows 
76 Kihei’s island
77 Perplex 
80 Pan Am rival

85 PC key abbr. 
90 Submits, 

as a test 
paper

91 Motley — 
92 High peaks 
93 Jungle knife 
94 Half- —

(java option) 
95 “Good"

cholesterol, 
for short

96 Lulu Hogg 
player Peggy

97 Imam’s God 
98 Vilifies in print 
99 Scores 100 

on the test 
100 Stinging plant 
101 Certain radio

frequency 
range

105 Yippie
Hoffman 

106 Not false 
108 Discomfit 
109 Large feather 
113 Raggedy —

(some dolls) 
114 Livy’s “Lol" 
117 Seer's “gift” 
119 Sanyo rival 
120 '60s war site 
121 ENTs, e g. 
122 Hack down 
123 & so forth 
124 Once called

116 Lauder of 
makeup

118 Famous 
German 
taleteller 
who lived 
in a farm 
building?

125 Rhythmic 
swings

126 Rhythmic 
way to 
march

127 Stnke hard, 
biblical-style

128 Very inclined
129 Dutch 

cheeses
130 Stitch clothes
131 Consequently

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at 
(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com.

DOWN
1 Butter square
2 Frau’s “Alas!"
3 Small, agile 

Japanese 
dog breed

4 Irwin of 
“Crikey! It’s 
the Irwins”

5 “Puff" snake
6 “I have it!”
7 Part of DVD
8 Stride
9 Actress 

Zadora
10 Business 

mag
11 “I hate it!"
12 Precipitates 

cold pellets
13 Italian motor 

scooter brand
14 Hamm of 

soccer
15 Boxed up
16 Slow-paced 

martial art
17 Footballer’s 

sweep
18 “Start over" 

buttons
21 “Begone!”
24 Queen 

guitarist May
29 Not off-key
31 Alternatives 

to JPEGs
32 Sign on for 

another tour 
of duty

33 Hawk cousins
35 Toddler’s

50 Reject, as a 
lover

51 Turner of 
“Betrayed"

52 Sashimi fish
53 Jesting type 
56 Bane of not 

knowing 
which college 
major to 
choose?

62 Vigoda of old 
TV and film

65 Hirer of many 
27-Acrosses, 
for short

66 Skyrocket
67 Toll highway
68 Chemistry 

class cost
70 Like the 

letter O in 
this puzzle’s 
entire solution

73 Applies 
drippings to

75 Brain flash
76 Hajj city
77 “Palooka" 

actor Erwin
78 She’s 

shearable
79 Design of a 

three-masted 
ship?

86 “The Addams 
Family” 
cousin

87 Swivel on an 
axis

88 Ribald
89 Org. against 

pet abuse

93 “Will you 
let me?”

94 Reiner 
or Sagan 
wearing a 
Santa suit?

98 Hawaiian 
porches

101 Diminish
102 Malevolent
103 Eat dinner
104 British 

apartment 
doubling as a 
malt shop?

107 Ticks by
110 Sister of Meg, 

Jo and Amy
111 Diminish
112 Comedic 

actress Issa
115 Fit for the
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